IN THE 28TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
FOR NUECES COUNTY, TEXAS
EX PARTE
NO. 83-CR-194-A
CARLOS DELUNA
APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
COMES NOW Carlos DeLuna, Petitioner in the above-styled
numbered cause,
files

this

by and through his attorney,

R.

his Application for Writ of Habeas

support thereof,

K.

and

We~ver,

Corpus,

and

and

in

would respectfully show this Honorable Court as

follows:
:1. CUSTODY
Petitioner
the

Texas

pursuant

is confined on Death Row in the Ellis I Unit

Department
to

of

Corrections

in

Huntsville,

a judgment of conviction and sentence of

of

Texas,
death

in

-,

,
1

Cause

No.

83-CR-194-A pursuant to a jury verdict returned

July

15, 1983, for the offense of capital murder, and the jury finding

1

the special issues to be true,

the Court sentenced Petitioner to

death.
II. JUR:1SDICTION
Petitioner

invokes

this Court's jurisdiction

Article 11.07, Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.
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pursuant

to

xxx.
Petitioner
the

Texas

pursuant
Cause

is confined on Death Row in the Ellis I Unit

Department
to

No.

PROCEDURAL HXSTORY

of

Corrections

in

Texas,

Huntsville,

a judgment of conviction and sentence of

of

death

83-CR-194-A pursuant to a jury verdict returned

in
July

15, 1983, for the offense of capital murder, and the jury finding

1

the special issues to be true,

the Court sentenced Petitioner to

death.
The

1

conviction

and

sentence were

automatically .appealed

pursuant to Texas law to the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals.
June 4,

1986,

69,245.

See:

On

Petitioner's conviction was affirmed in Cause No.

DeLuna v.

state,

711 S.W.2d 44 (Tex. Crim.

App.

1986) .
Petitioner was represented by court-appointed counsel at the
trial
~

,

of

the

represented

him

cause,
on

and one of his
appeal.

court-appointed

The latter

abandoned

counsel
him

after

!
I

affirmance
Texas

by

the Court of Criminal Appeals for

the

State

and Petitioner's first execution date was set for

of

October

14, 1986.
An
"'l

'i

Supreme

Application
Court

for Stay of Execution to the United

pending

the filing of an Out

of

Time

States
Writ

of

by

the

,..-/

Certiorari
Supreme

was

Court

filed
of

the

on October 8,
United

States

1986,
on

and denied
October
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10,

1986.

Simultaneously,

on October 8,

1986, an original Application for

Writ of Habeas Corpus pursuant to Art.
PRO.,

along

hearing,

11.07,

TEX.

CODE

CRIM.

with an Application for Stay of Execution pending a

was

filed in the convicting court,

District Court,

Nueces County,

Texas.

the 28th

Judicial

Petitioner's Application

for Writ of Habeas Corpus was denied in an unpublished opinion on
October

9,

hearing.
Motion

1986,

without

the opportunity for

an

evidentiary

An Appeal of the denial of an evidentiary hearing

and

for Stay of Execution were filed with the Texas Court

Criminal

Appeals on October 10,

1986,

the latter

of

denying

the

Appeal and the Stay of Execution that same date.
On

October

Application
2254

in

District
three

the

1986,

Petitioner

filed

for Writ Habeas Corpus pursuant to
United

of Texas,

issues

14,

in

States District

Court

Corpus Christi Division.
the original Application for

28
for

his

original

U.S.C.
the

sec.

Southern

Petitioner raised
Writ

of

Habeas

Corpus:
(1)

That Petitioner's rights had been violated pursuant to
the FIFTH, SIXTH, EIGHTH and FOURTEENTH AMENDMENTS,
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION,
in that the statutes
allowed prosecutorial discretion in determining in a
discriminating manner based on the victim's race, in
which cases the death penalty would be sought.

(2)

That Petitioner was denied effective assistance of
counsel
pursuant
to the
SIXTH
and
FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENTS, UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION, in several
difference
particulars,
by court appointed trial
counsel.

(3)

That Petitioner was denied effective assistance
counsel on appeal by court appointed counsel.
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of

An

Order

for Stay of Execution was issued

by

the

United

States District Court on October 14, 1986.
1986, Respondent filed a Motion for Summary

On November 12,
Judgment

dismissal of Petitioner's

requesting

Writ of Habeas Corpus.

of

On

Expedite

the

court,
Order

February 3,

1988,

Court's deCision.

without

evidentiary

Respondent filed a

Motion

On June 13,

the

an evidentiary hearing,

Dismissing

Corpus

further delineating

proof that he intended to present at an

hearing_

for

On January 25, 1987, Petitioner filed his

Response to the Motion for Summary Judgment,
aspects

Application

1988,

entered an

Petitioner's Application for

and Vacating the Stay of Execution.

Writ

On June

to

trial

unpublished
of

Habeas

29,

1988,

Petitioner

filed a Motion for Relief from the Order of June

1988,

simultaneously filed its First Amended Writ of Habeas

and

Corpus

and

Brief

in support thereof in

which

Petitioner

13,

(1)

abandoned his first point of attack concerning the discriminating
application

of the death penalty,

pursuant to

the decision

the Supreme Court of the United States in MCLeskey v.
S.Ct. 1756 (1987);
allegations
trial

Kemp,

of

107

(2) further delineated Petitioner/Appellant's

of ineffective assistance of counsel at the time

of

and (3) reiterated his claim of ineffective assistance

of

counsel on appeal.

On July 12,

1988, Petitioner filed a Motion

to Attach Affidavits along with a number of Affidavits supporting
the

claim concerning his trial counsel's failure to
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investigate

and

present

mitigating

punishment phase of trial.

evidence

that

was

available

at

the

On July 19, 1988, the district court

entered an Order Denying Relief from Judgment and Petitioner gave
notice of appeal on July 28, 1988.
of

the

26,

An unpublished

panel Opinion

Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit was issued

1989,

affirming the dismissal of the Writ of Habeas

and Denying Relief from Judgment.

April
Corpus

A Suggestion for Re-Hearing to

the Fifth Circuit was denied May 26, 1989.
An

an

Application to Recall Mandate and to Stay the Setting

Execution

Circuit,
upon

Date

Pending Certiorari was filed

in

the

of

Fifth

however, that Court has yet to rule on that Application

the

execution

State's assurances that it would not seek to
date

have

set until the case before the Supreme Court

an
was

final. Currently no execution date is set in this cause.
On August 24, 1989, a Petition for Writ of Certiorari to the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit was filed on
Petitioner's behalf.
denied

the

That court,

Petitioner's

with two justices

petition in a per

curiam

dissenting,
opinion

on

October 10, 1989.

xv.
Petitioner
on

EXHAUSTXON OF STATE REMEDIES

has presented none of the claims presented

direct appeal or in his prior Application for Writ of

Corpus,

here
Habeas

and no court has passed upon Petitioner's contentions in

this Application for Writ of Habeas Corpus.
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V. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Petitioner
on

the

4th

attempting

was convicted on an indictment that alleged that

day of February,

1983,

while

in

to commit a robbery of Wanda Lopez,

the

course

of

he intentionally

caused the death of Wanda Lopez by stabbing her with a knife.
VI. STATEMENT OF CLAIMS

Petitioner was denied rights of constitutional dimenSion, as
guaranteed

under

both

the United states Constitution

and

the

Constitution of the state of Texas, in the following particulars:
(a) The Texas Death Penalty scheme set forth in TEX. CODE
CRIM. PROC. ANN. art. 37.071, and as authoritatively
construed by the Texas courts and as applied against the
Petitioner, denied him his fundamental constitutional
rights under the FIFTH, SIXTH, EIGHTH and FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENTS to the UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION, as well as
ARTICLE I, SECTIONS 10 and 11 of the TEXAS CONSTITUTION
because it did not allow for the effective presentation
or
consideration of available mitigation
evidence
concerning the Petitioner's past difficulties with drug
and alcohol abuse, his personal background, his youth,
or his mental condition.
(b)

The Texas Death Penalty scheme set forth in TEX. CODE
CRIM. PROC. ANN. art. 37.071, and as authoritatively
construed by the Texas courts and as applied against the
Petitioner, denied him his fundamental constitutional
rights under the FIFTH, SIXTH, EIGHTH and FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENTS to the UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION, as well as
ARTICLE I, SECTIONS 10 and 11 of the TEXAS CONSTITUTION
because the jury was fundamentally mislead as to the
meaning of the word "deliberately" in Special Issue
Number One.

(c)

The Petitioner was denied his fundamental constitutional
rights under the SIXTH, EIGHTH and FOURTEENTH AMENDMENTS
to the UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION, as well as ARTICLE I,
SECTIONS 10 and 11 of the TEXAS CONSTITUTION when the
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trial judge, at the Motion for New Trial hearing,
refused to permit the Petitioner to discharge his
appointed attorneys and represent himself at all further
stages of his case.
VII. HEARING

As a basis for these claims,
required

to

additional
,

provide

an evidentiary hearing will be

Petitioner

an

opportunity

testimony and evidence for the Court's

consideration

that was not developed at the trial of this cause.
various

and

documents

Appendices

to

affidavits

are

elicit

to

In

attached

addition,
as

hereto

establish that there is a factual basis

for

the

allegations contained in this writ.
WHEREFORE,

PREMISES

CONSIDERED,

Petitioner

respectfully

prays that this Honorable Court:
1.
before

Issue a Writ of Habeas Corpus to have Petitioner brought
it

to

the

end

that he

may

be

discharged

unconstitutional confinement and restraint and/or

from

his

of his

re~ieved

unconstitutional sentence of death;
2.

Conduct

a

hearing

at

which

proof

may

be

offered

concerning the factual and legal allegations of this Petition;
3.
..,

1

Permit Petitioner,

who is indigent,

to proceed without

payment of costs or fees;
4.

Grant Petitioner,

who is indigent,

sufficient funds to

",

.'

secure

expert

testimony to prove the facts as alleged

in

this

Petition;
5.

,,

forma

Grant

Petitioner

the authority to obtain subpoenas

pauperies for witnesses and documents necessary
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to

in

prove

the facts as alleged in its petition;
6.
period

Allow

Petitioner

a period of sixty

(60)

shall commence after the completion of any

COurt determines to eondu.ct,

days,

which

hearing

this

in which to brief the issues of law

raised in this Petition;

7.

Immediately

stay

Petitioner's execution pending

disposition of this Petition,
been

set in this cause,

or,

if no execution date has

final
yet

refrain from setting any execution date

pending final disposition of this Petition; and

8. Grant such other relief as the Court deems appropriate.
Respectfully submitted,

~~
R. K. WEAVER

SBN 21010850
404 EXPRESSWAY TOWER - LB35
6116 N. CENTRAL EXPRESSWAY
DALLAS, TEXAS 75206
1(214) 739-6464

OF COUNSEL:
RICHARD ALAN ANDERSON
S8N 01207700
ONE QUADRANGLE TOWER
2828 ROUTH STREET
SUITE 850
DALLAS, TEXAS 75201
1(214) 871-1133
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
A copy of this Motion has been delivered to Mr.
Jones,

District Attorney of Nueces County,

Texas,

Corpus Christi, Texas, 78401.
SIGNED this the 2nd day of November, 1989.

\~--
R. K. WEAVER
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John

Grant

901 Leopard,

-

-~

,

.;

XN THE 28TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
FOR NUECES COUNTY,
-

,,

~EXAS

EX PARTE

NO. 83-CR-194-A

CARLOS DELUNA

AFFXDAVIT
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF NUECES
My

name is CARLOS DELUNA.

I am the Petitioner in the above

and foregoing Application for Writ of Habeas Corpus.
the
facts

Application
related

for Writ of Habeas Corpus and
therein

I have read

state

that

are true and correct to the best

of

the
my

knowledge and belief.

CARLOS DELUNA
.,

.,

l

-;-)
~~.:J

SUBSCRIBED
authority,

by

AND
Carlos

SWORN

~O

BEFORE

ME,

the

DeLuna on this the 2nd day

undersigned
of

November,

1989, to certify which witness my hand and seal of authority.

NOTARY PUBLXC XN AND FOR THE
STATE OF ~EXAS
My Commission Expires: ____________
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APPENDIX A

DeLUNA v. LYNAUGH
Carlos DeLUNA. Petitioner-Appellant.

".

•

I.rnes A. LYNAUGH. Director, Texas
Department of Corrections,
Reapondent-Appellee.
No. 88-2613.

~

j

,I

United States Court of Appeals.
Fifth CircuiL
April 26, 1989.

..

,':

Defendant eonvicted of capital murder
of gasoline station attendant during course
of committing robbery petitioned for writ
of habeas corpus. The United States Dis·
trict Court for the Southern District of
Texas at Corpus Christi, Hayden W. Head.
Jr., J., denied petition. On consolidated
appeal from denial of petition and from
denial of motion for relief from judgment,
the Court of Appeals, Jerre S. Williams,
Circuit Judge, held that: (1) petitioner's
trial eounsel was not ineffective for strate
gic decision to make strong statement as
plea for life sentence rather than putting
defendant's family and friends on the stand
at punishment phase to offer mitigating
testimony; (2) petitioner was not entitled to
oral hearing on habeas elaims; and (3) peti·
tioner lacked standing to raise issue of
whether state of Texas had eonstitutional
obligation to appoint counsel in habeas
cases.
Affinned.

3715

life sentence rather than calling defen·
dant's family members and friends at pun·
ishment phase of trial to offer mitigating
testimony emphasizing defendant's youth.
intelligence level. and substance abuse;
jury might have reacted unfavorably to
their testimony when it had full knowledge
of brutal crime and defendant's prior felo
nious record. U.S.C.A. ConsLAmends. 6,
14.
2. Habeas Corpus -=-to.2( 3)
Habeas petitioner was not entitled to
oral hearing before eourt with respect to
his elaims related to adequacy of represen·
tation by counsel at punishment stage of
trial; attorneys' activities were clearly be·
fore court and petitioner did not raise the
fact issue as to what occurred or propose
putting on any evidence to establish that
attorneys' effectiveness did not reach re
quired nonns. 28 U.S.C.A. § 2254; U.S.C.
A. ConsLAmends. 6, 14.
3. CoutitutionaJ Law 4=42.1(3)
Habeas petitioner who received repre
sentation by appointed counsel through trio
al and direct appeal to Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals and who had volunteer
eounsel in state and federal habeas pro
eeed.ings lacked standing to raise issue of
whether state of Texas was eonstitutionally
obligated to supply counsel in habeas case.
28 U.s.C.A. § 22M.

I. Criminal Law c:=>64U3(7)

Appeal from the United States District
Court for the Southern District of Texas
(CA-C-86-234).

Trial counsel in capital murder prose
eution was not ineffective for strategic de
eision to make strong statement as plea for

Before POLITZ, WILLIAMS and
JONES. Circuit Judges.

Synopsis, Syllabi arod Kt'}' Numbl!r CiusiflCation

COPYRIGHT ® 1989 by WEST PUBLlSHISG CO.

n.. Synopsis. Syllabi and Key Numbl!r Cl..,.sifi·
""lion tOIlstituU' no part of the opinion of the court.

l
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DeLUNA v. LYNAUGH

JERRE S. WILLIAMS, Circuit Judge:

••

Appellant, Carlos DeLuna. was convicted
of capital murder of a gasoline station
clerk during the eourse of committing a
robbery. In a separate punishment pro
ceeding he was sentenced to death. He
was convicted in July 1983, and his convic
tion and sentence were affirmed on direct
appeal in the state courL DeLuna v.
State, 711 S.W.2d 44 (Tx.Crim.App.l986).
Execution date was set for October 15,
1986. The Supreme Court of the United
States denied leave to file an out-of·lime
petition for writ of certiorari on October 10,
1986. Appellant then filed an application
for writ of habeas corpus and a stay of
execution in the Texas trial and appellate
courts. The Court of Criminal Appeals de
nied all requested relief October 13, 1986.
A petition for writ of habeas corpus, 28
U.S.C. § 2254, and a motion for stay of
execution were filed in the United States
District Court, and the district court grant
ed a stay.

has taken the time since then to giVE: this
capital case thorough serious consideration.
The claims asserted on appeal all revolve
around the issue of the adequacy of reprl:!'
sentation by counsel at the punishment
stage of the trial as it arises under the
Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments of the
United States Constitution. We make our
own enumeration of those issues to accom·
plish a clearer focus upon the precise
claims advanced on behalf of appellant:
1. Appointed counsel representing ap
pellant at trial were inadequate in
presenting evidence in mitigation at the
punishment phase of the trial.
2. Appellant was constitutionally enti·
tled to an oral hearing before the court
on his petition for habeas corpus.
3. Effective assistance of counsel was
denied because the State of Texas has no
procedure for supplying counsel in habe·
as corpus cases involving the death pen·
alty.

After various pleadings and delays at the
request of appellant's counsel, the district
court issued an order denying habeas cor·
pus relief on June 13, 1988, and cancelling
the stay of execution. The district court
later denied a motion for relief from judg
ment under Fed.R.Civ.P. 6O(b) on JUly 19,
1988. Appellant has appealed both from
the denial of the habeas corpus petition and
the denial of the motion for relief from
judgment.

Adequate representation by counsel.

The Attorney General of Texas informed
this Court that it would not ask that a new
execution date be set until after the ap
peals were heard in this Court. The State
filed a motion for an expedited appeal; it
was denied. Briefing was completed
around the first of this year. The Court

The decision not to claim his youth, intel·
ligence level, and substance abuse was the
kind of decision properly left to counsel.
His age was the full adult age of 21 at the
time he commitUld the offense. This agt' is
in the background of e\'idence showing that
at the age of 18 he had been convicUld of

[I] The core of this allegation is that
appellant's counsel did not put on the wit·
ness stand relatives and friends who would
have "begged for his life" and who would
have testified that he was kind and loving
to his family members. In addition, he
asserts that such mitigating testimony
should have included emphasis upon his
"youth", his "low level of intelligence", and
his "substance abuse".

L
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unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and
attempted rape, and sentenced to three
years in prison. The day after he was
released on parole he attempted to rape the
mother of a friend. For this offense his
parole was revoked. He had been released
from penitentiary only six weeks before
the current offense was committed.

a

low level of inte\1i
The allegation of
gence is not supported by any evidence of
any kind. The only evidence available as to
his intellectual level was a showing by the
State that he had been examined by a psy
chiatrist and found competent, and that he
had successfully taken high school aca
demic courses while he was in prison. The
claim of "substance abuse" is not sUJr
ported by any proffered evidence.
An attempt to emphasize any of these
three alleged claims might well have result
ed in backfire, destroying any attempt to
try to convince the jury that a life sentence
was appropriate. There remains only the
issue, therefore, as to whether failure to
put family and friends on the stand estab
lishes inadequate representation by coun
sel.
In Strickland v. Washington 466 U.S.
668, 686, 104 S_Ct. 2052, 2064, 80 L.Ed.2d
674 (1984), the Supreme Court held that
"[t]he bench mark for judging any claim of
ineffectiveness must be whether counsel's
conduct so undennined the proper function
ing of the adversarial process that the trial
cannot be relied on as having produced a
just result." The Supreme Court estab
lished a two-prong test for determining the
effectiveness of counsel's performance:
A convicted defendant's claim that coun
sel's assistance was so defective as to
require reversal of a conviction or death
sentence has two components. First, the
defendant must show that counsel's per
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formance was deficient. This requires
showing that counsel made errors so ser·
ious that counsel was not functioning as
the "counsel" guaranteed the defendant
by the Sixth Amendment. Second, the
defendant must show that the deficient
performance prejudiced the defense.
This requires showing that counsel's er
rors were so serious as to deprive the
defendant of a fair trial, a trial whose
result is reliable. Unless a defendant
makes both showings, it cannot be said
that the conviction or death sentence re
sulted from a breakdown in the adver
&arial process that renders the result
unreliable.
466 U.S. at 687, 104 S.Ct. at 2064.
In determining the deficiency of coun·
sel's conduct, the relevant inquiry is wheth·
er counsel's representation fell below an
objective standard of reasonableness as in·
formed by prevailing professional stan·
dards. 466 U.S. at 688, 104 S.Ct. at 2065.
This assessment of attorney performance
requires that conduct be evaluated from
counsel's perspective at the time of occur
rence. "Judicial scrutiny of counsel's per
formance must be highly deferentiaL" 466
U.S. at 689, 104 S.Ct. at 2065. Because of
the difficulties of such an evaluation, the
Supreme Court has directed us to "indulge
a strong presumption that counsel's con
duct falls within the wide range of reason
able professional assistance; that is, the
defendant must overcome the presumption
that, under the circumstances, the chal
lenged action 'might be considered sound
trial strategy.''' Id. (citations omitted);
8ee also Knighton v. Maggio, 740 F.2d
1844, 1850 (5th Cir.1984), cert. denied, 469
U.S. 924, 105 S.Ct. 306, 83 L.Ed.2d 241
(1984).

1
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Then, second, as is stated in the exten
sive quotation from Strickland above.
mere elTOr by counsel. however, even if
professionally unreasonable. does not justi
." aetting aside the judgment of a criminal
proceeding if the elTOr had no adverse im
paet on the defense. Thus. to assert suc
cessfully a claim of ineffectiveness. the de
fendant must also affirmatively prove prej
udice.
The district court concluded that the deci
slon of trial counsel simply to make a
strong statement as a plea for a life "len
tence was an acceptabJe trial strategy. We
agree that this was a reasonable decision
of defense counsel beea.use in a case such
as this witnesses claiming considerations of
dubious merit may well cause the jury to
react unfavorably when it has full knowl
edge of the brutal crime and the criminal's
prior felonious record. Under these cir
cumstances, we cannot conclude that the
district court was in elTOr in finding that
the attorneys representing appelJant acted
at least at the level of reasonable profes
sional standards. Placing such witnesses
on the stand opened the opportunity for
cross-examination which could have result
ed in a further dramatization of the hei
nous crime and the prior criminal record.

tion for relief from the order pursuant to
Fed.R.Civ.P. 6O(b). That motion was filt'd
together with an amended petition for writ
of habeas corpus which undertook to name
the names of family members and friends
who would testify and to supply affida\·jts
from them as to appellant's personal con·
duct with them. This claim was made. but
without details and affidavits. in the first
habeas corpus application which was before
the court. We find no abuse of discretion
in the failure to grant the Rule 60(b) mo
tion and the proffer of the amended habeas
corpus petition which actually added no
new con~Dtion. The separate appeal from
this denial of the motion must result in
affirmance of the decision of the district
court.

Right to an Oral Hearing.

Since we have concluded that there is no
showing that appellant's counsel at the
punishment stage of the trial fell below
aeeepted standards of competence and con
duct, it is unnecessary to inquire into the
second objective issue as to whether any
prejudice was shown. We simply state
that the district court in its memorandum
order also found no showing of prejudice.

(2) A second 'issue raised by appellant
is the failure to grant an oral hearing with
respect to his habeas corpus petition. As
the discussion of the evidence set out abo\'e
reveals. there was nothing to hear. The
activities of the attorneys at the punish
ment phase of the trial were clearly before
the court, and appellant did not raise a fact
issue as to what occurred. Appellant did
not propose putting on any evidence to
establish that the attorneys' effectiveness
did not reach required norms. The appel
lant stood on the factual record of what
happened, and the district court considered
it fully. Since no dispute as to the facts
was raised, appellant did not meet the re
quired burden of undertaking to prove
facts which would entitle him to relief.
Willie v. Maggio, 737 F.2d 1372 (5th Cir.
1984).

The conclusion that trial counsel met ac
ceptabJe professionaJ standards also consti
tutes a determination that the district court
was not in elTOr in denying DeLuna's mo

The entire matter of the right to a hear
ing, even in a capital case, was recently
presented in this Court's opinion in Byrne
v. Butler. 845 F.2d 501, 512 (5th Cir.198B).

[
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cert. denied, - U.S. - , 108 S.Ct. 2918,
101 L.Ed.2d 949 (1988). In that opinion we
concluded:
[Ilf the record is clearly adequate to fair
Jy dispose of the claims of inadequate
representation, further inquiry is unnec
essary, Baldutin 'II. Maggio. 704 F.2d
1325. 1339 (5th Cir.J983), cert. denied,
467 U.S l220, 104 S.Ct. 2669, 81 L.Ed.2d
314 (1984); S('t' aLw Joseph v. Butler,
838 F.2d 786, 788 (Sth Cir.1988).
Just as in the case before us, the Court
considered the record in B1Irne 'II. Butler
and concluded "... that Byrne's claims
may be resolved without recourse to an
evidentiary hearing." [d.
Constitutional Obligation to Suppl1l
Counsel.
[3] Finally, appellant claims a violation
of the Constitution because the State of
Texas has not set up specific procedures
for the supplying of counsel once the direct
appeal of a conviction to the Court of Crim
inal Appeals has been decided. This con
tention was not made to the state courts
and thus there has been no exhaustion of
state remedies. In addition, this claim was
not presented to the district court and is
not properly before us for consideration.
Profitt v. Waldron, 831 F.2d 1245, 1250
(Sth Cir.1987). We have held, however,
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that where a question has not t..een earlier
raised and is a question solely of law we
may consider it because of the possibility
that it may "be resurrected in a new peti·
tion, .... " Long v. McCotter, 792 F.2d
1338, 1345 (5th Cir.1986). We simply stalk,
therefore, that the law is clearly estalr
lished that there is no constitutional right
to appointed counsel in collateral proceed
ings such as a habeas corpus petition,
Penns1llvania v. Finley, 481 U.S. 551, 107
S.ClI990, 1993,95 L.Ed.2d 539 (1981). Ap
pellant received representation by appoint·
ed counsel through his trial and his direct
appeal to the Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals. He has had volunteer counsel in his
state and federal habeas corpus petitions.
Certainly no prejudice has been shown in
his case. He has no standing, therefore, to
raise the issue. His assertion is no more
than a general polley claim that guaranteed
legal assistance should be supplied in habe
as corpus proceedings. Such is not the
law.
We deny both the appeal from the denial
of the petition for habeas corpus under 28
U.S.C. § 22S4 and from the denial of the
motion for relief from judgment under Fed.
RCiv.P. 6O(b).
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CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
CLINICAL NEUROPSYCHOLOGY

3030 SOUTH ALAMEDA SUlTE 1
CORPUS CHRISTI. TEXAS 78404

TELEPHONE 15121 888-8862
EXCHANGE USl21 882-7655

June 15, 1983
PSYCHOLOGICAL
NAME: Carlos De LUna
D.O.B.: 3-15-62
AGE:
21 years
SEX:
Male
REFERRAL SOURCE:

EV~LUATION

D.O.E.: 6-15-83
ETHNICITY: Hispanic
MARITAL STATUS: Single
EXAMINER: Dr. James Plaisted

District Court
28th Judicial District
Nueces County, Texas

PLACE OF EVALUATION:

Examiner's Office Suite

REASON FOR THE REFERRAL:
Dr. Kutnick performed a court-ordered psychiatric examination
of Mr. De LUna on May 19, 1983, and had some questions of whether
the patient was genuinely suffering from a mental illness.
Dr. Kutnick requested that the court order detailed psychological
examination in order to get confirmatory evidence.
PROCEDURES USED:
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale - Revised (WAIS-R)
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test - Revised (PPVT-R)
Human Figure Drawing (DAP)
Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test
Rorschach Inkblot Technique (Exner System)
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI)
Wide Range AchieVement Test (WRAT)
Review of the Patient's Judicial File
Behavioral Observations and Clinical Interview
Mr. DeLuna received a psychological examination in a small,
quiet, well-lit testing area within the examiner'S office suite.
Adequate rapport was established prior to all standardized testing
and the battery of instruments was administered incorporating
several breaks. OVer three hours of intensive, One-on-one examin
ation time was spent between the patient and myself. It is believed
that the results of the psychological tests and observations are
valid in that they provide a reliable and accurate estimate of the
patient's functioning at the time of the examination. Mr. De Luna
exhibited no lapses of consciousness, tics, nor seizures during the
assessment session.
It was estabiished that Mr. De Luna's dominant language is
English and all of the standardized psychological instruments were
administered in the English language.
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CLINICAL

INTERVIEV~:

Early Segment
When I met with the patient in the waiting room he responded to
me right away. He was able to follow directions to get to my office
correctly. He began by acting like he could not remember very muc'h
of anything at all. He said that he could not even remember events
from his childhood or from his teenage years. He was not able to
recall anything about any jobs he had ever had, nor anything about
the events surrounding the crimes for which he has been accused.
In fact, Mr. De Luna stated that he couldn't remember anything up to
a few moments before the assessment had begun.
When asked what crime Mr. De Luna was being held for, he responded
"I think that I am accused of murder." He refused to give any details.
When I probed for details about his life, he continually answered that
he did not know, he could not recall, he could not remember. It
seemed as though he was trying to claim total amnesia. After a long
line of attempts at gaining information, I finally asked, "Well, how
are you feeling?" and the prisoner responded, almost reflexively,
"I don't know, I can't remember." To that I responded, "I mp.an right
now?" to which Mr. De Luna replied, "I know." It appeared to me that
he wanted me to believe that he could not remember anything at all
prior to today.
Late Segment
After I had done my early inquiry and it was obvious that the
patient was trying to portray total amnesia, I opted to administer
the standardized psychological tests. The tests took over 2 hours to
administer, after which I continued with my clinical interview. In
this later segment, after rapport had been established and Mr. De LUna
had become comfortable with answering questions and responding to
standardized psychological test items, his memory seemed somewhat
different.
In this later clinical interview segment, the patient was able
to tell me that he had been in school in the local area, but he does
not believe that he finished school. He also said that he believed
he had been a prisoner at some time before. He told ~e that he has
a parole officer, but would not provide me with a name. He stated
that he was sin9le, and that his family lives in the local community.
He strongly objected to spending time with Mr. Kiki Rodriguez at the
jail, stating "I don't like him," indicating that Mr",. De Luna had
sane memory of individuals employed at the jail and had formulated
an opinion. At one point during the testing, Mr. De LUna asked if he
would "have to see the other doctor again,l\ indicating that he recalled
his previous visit to our office complex on May 19th~and wondered if
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he would be required to attend another interview with Dr. Rutnicy.
Mr. De Luna also made statements which indicate he recalled working
at some kind of semi-skilled occupation, but he waS not willing to
give details. Just before leaving for the morning, the patient
requested that his favorite radio station be tuned in on my office
stereo. At this time, he provided me with the name of the station
and the station's frequency. Within a few moments, the patient was
singing along with the broadcast to "I Honestly Love You" by Olivia
Newton-John. This indicates that at least part of his long-term
memory is intact. It certainly struck this examiner that Mr. De Luna
was attempting to deceive, and that his memory loss was selective.
Mr. De Luna used words which he claimed not to have knowledge
of during the IQ testing, and he showed a knowledge of these words.
For example, when he was asked "What is your sentence?" near the end
of the examination session, Mr. De LUna replied, "I don't have one.
And when I asked "Do you see lots of arguments there in the jail
house?", the patient responded "Yes ••• you learn to live with it."
I also asked him at one point to look at the ceiling and he reflex
ively looked up. The words "sentence," "argument," and "ceiling"
were among those that the patient claimed not to have knowledge of.
Again, it appeared that the patient was attempting to deceive.
1I

FINDINGS AND IMPRESSIONS:
Intellectual Factors
Mr. De Luna's present level of intellectual functioning as
measured by the WAIS-R is within:the Borderline range (WAIS-R VIC-72,
PIQ-72, FSIQ-72). It is my opinion that the results of this testing
are ·a gross underestimate of this patient's intellectual abilities.
I believe that his intelligence is much higher than indicated by the
quotients, and that one can assume that these measures are absolute
minimums that Mr. De Luna is capable of. Making the assumption that
the intelligence quotients derived from Mr. De Luna's responses are
accurate, he still has plenty of native intelligence to understand
the procedings of the court, the discrimination between right and
wrong, and the ability to assist in his defense. His thinking and
cognitive abilities are perfectly adequate for these tasks. Even
people with a much lower intelligence quotient than 72 could perform
these tasks.
There was considerable evidence of faking on the W~IS-R. The
evidence arose independently on three of the individual subtests,
Picture Arrangement, Arithmetic, and Digit Span. These subtests were
administered out of order after the patient had been prepared with
the false expectation that the items ranged in difficulty from easy
to complex. I administered these items out of order and .1r. De Luna,
assuming that the first few items he received were the simple ones,
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correctly negotiated a number of the more difficult items and then
later, when he thought he was receiving the more difficult items,
managed to miss simple ones. This was true in all three of the
above-stated subtests. The patient was attempting to portray himself
as functioning poorly cognitively.
On the PPVT-R, again the false expectation of easy-to-difficult
item progression waS established. I began the exam by administering
to him several of the easier items and then skipped to difficult
items and began to work backwards (that is, I began with difficult
items and with each item administered, it became easier). Th~ patient
managed to answer correctly to a number of the more difficult items
on the instrument and then missed items down to some which are commonly
known by 4-year-old children, and a number of which he later showed
knowledge of (e.g., ceiling, flaming, argument) •.
On the Wide Range Achievement Test the patient responded in a
manner which is about what one would expect of a person with Border
line intelligence. As on the 10 test, I believe that the patient was
trying to deliberately show himself in a bad light. Even so, his
responses demonstrate that he possess cognitive skills which are
well-enough developed for him to understand academic material ade
quate to carryon a simple independent existence. This test shows that
Mr. De Luna's cognitive abilities and understanding are at least
adequate enough to understand day-to-day living.
Neuropsychological Screening Factors
On the Bender Vi~ual Motor Gestalt Test, a neuropsychological
screening device, the patient's renditions of the geometric figures
are fairly poorly drawn. He drew them rapidly and flippantly, and
the general quality of his respOnses are not indicative of an
organic symdrome.
Likewise, the patient drew a human figure quickly and then
handed it back to me without a head. When I asked about this, he
said that he had "forgot" and that he would be happy to put a head
on the figure. This is not a valid effort on the patient's part.
Personality Factors
The patient WaS administered the Rorschach Inkblot Technique
according to the norms tables and formulas scientifically validated
by Exner. Although the patient attempted a number of times to make
his percepts appear to be "crazy sounding" (e.g., "A bug head, it's
scpry, I don't want to look at it.")., the actual percepts were
almost all quite normal. When scored against published no~s tables,
Mr. De Luna's responses were well within the normal ra.nge. In fact,

•
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it shows that this patient is not suffering from any particularly
debilitating anxiety or a serious depression. The Rorschach is
particularly difficult to fake when using the Exner System, and it
is extremely difficult to "fake normal." The results indicate that
Mr. De Lunats personality is free of significant neurotic and/or
psychotic processes.
On the MMPI, Mr. De Luna approached the instrument in a way
which was patently designed to deceive. This is a classic "fake bad"
profile which is often associated with individuals who are in trouble
and wanting to appear to be mentally ill when they are not. This
kind of profile suggests that the patient made a deliberate attempt
to deceive, and endorsed a strategy of over-responding to the items,
endorsing many statements which a bonified mentally-ill individucl
would not accept. It would not surprise me to find that this patient
is suffering from a character disorder. From the present testi~g,
it is not possible to make an accurate determination about this.
DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSION:
AXIS I:
AXIS II:

V6S.20 Malingering.
Bprderline or Higher Intellectual Functioning.
V7l.09 No Diagnosis.

CONCLUSIONS:
It appears fairly obvious to this examiner that nr. De Luna was
making a major effort to deceive me into thinking that he was suf
fering from a psychotic process. In fact, there is no evidence in
the psychometric data to support that he is suffering from anything
other than perhaps a personality disorder. The patient is fully
competent to stand trial, and his level of intelligence, even if it
is Borderline, is high enough for him to understand the proceedings
of a court room, to tell the difference between right and wrong, and
to aid in his defense. The patient's claim of amnesia, which turns
out to be selective in that he Can recall things that he wants to
recall when he wants to recall them, fits no known medical patterns
of amnesiac syndromes. It is my opinion that the patient is probably
faking his memory loss.
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June 14, 1983
PSYCHIATRIC EVALUATION
The Honorable Walter Dunham, Jr.
28th Judicial District
Nueces County Court House
Corpus Christi, Texas 78401
SUBJECT: THE STATE OF TEXAS VS. CA.RLOS DE LUNA
CAUSE NUMBER: 83-CR-194-A
Dear Judge Dunham:
This defendant was seen for psychiatric evaluation ~s requested
by the court on May 19, 1983. My examination consisted of inter
viewing the defendant, reviewing a nu~ber of records, and having a
brief conversation with his probation officer, Hr. Garcia.
Onerecord was the order for examination which defines c~mpe
tency and insanity. It also states he is indicted for Capital
Murder.
There are also numerous police offense reports and witness
statements. Essentially, the defendant apparently robbed a Shamrock
Gas Station at knife point and then stabbed the feMale clerk in tr.e
store. Apparently one witness talked to him just before the incident
when he asked for a ride. He was confronted by another witness. He
told this witness, "Don't mess with me, I got a gun." He was seen
by other witnesses to have run away from the gas station and to be
hiding under a car. He was approac~ed by police officers where he
was apprehended. As he was being apprehended he told them not to
shoot him, that he was giving up.
It was noted by the police officer that he knew the Miranda
warning. He was given this warning and then started to recite the
lines by heart himself. He appeared to be somewhat anxious and
agitated. Apparently alcohol was smelled on his breath. He was
interested to know if the woman had died. It was of interest to note
that he knew the victim was a female, even though he stated he knew
nothing about the situation.
One police officer noted that he knew this defendant because
he arrested him for disorderly conduct at the Club Casino. Apparently
the defendant recognized the police officer from before. He told the
police officer that he would beat this one like he did the first one.
The police officer felt he was more intent on seeking revenge for
being captured than for facing a charge of robbery. The police
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officer went on to state that in the past he saw him as being inti~i
dating, disrespectful and an unstable person. Howevpr, he feared
those that he had respect for. He seemed to pick on others that he
could intimidate.
The defendant related he did not know why he was here. He does
not know what a psychiatrist does. He was Qiven a warning whereby
he was told that this conversation was not confidential and that it
may be used against him. He was asked if he understood this, and he
replied, "In a way." I asked him to elaborate on this but he did not
say anything else.
He went on to relate that he has been in the County Jail for
two to three months. He knows he is cnarged with murder. His
attorney is Mr. Pena. He recalls tal~ing just once to his attorney.
He states he has trouble corrununicating with his lawyer. He statE's
he just doesn't understand what the lawyer tells him. He was not
able to give me any examples as to why he did not understand. He
just stated that he could not remember.
He denies going to any pretrial hearings or knowing how a
psychiatric evaluation came about. He was asked if he could get
out of jail by bailor bond. He began to answer this question and
his lips started to form the word "yes," but then he stopped and
stated he just doesn't pay attention to this kind of thing.
He went on
ation, at least
speCifically if
his rights. He

to state that no one has explained his legal situ
he doesn't remember anything about it. He was asked
he was given the Miranda warning or a warning about
states he doesn't know what that is.

He does not remember ever seeing a psychiatrist before. In
fact, this is the first time he heard this word and doesn't know
what it really means. He was asked if he had mental problems and he
replied that people said he did something, but he can't remember
doing anything. I asked him What they said he did and he stated that
he cannot remember. This is interesting to note in that in our
earlier conversation he apparently did know he was charged with
murder.
He went on to state he has memory problems. He doesn't seem to
remember much of anything anymore. He states before he was in jail
he was living with his mother. He cannot remember the address. He
was asked what his father did, and he stated he couldn't remember
exactly what work his father was into. He doesn't remember the name
of the company that the father worked for. He doesn't remember if
he has ever been married. He also does not seem to remember where he
grew up or if he graduated from high school. He finally was able to
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state that perhaps he got as far as the 7th or 8th Grade, but he
just can't seem to remember very ~ell. He was asked how long he's
had memory problems and he replied, "I don't remember." I informed
him that I read a report that he is accused of stabbing a lady. He
replied, "I don't know." He went On to state he just doesn't remem
ber. He doesn't remember being arrested. The next thing he knows is
he is in jail but dOesn't know why. He then stated he was told that
he murdered someone. Again, this is of interest to note since he
keeps changing his mind. At one time he dOesn't remember what the
chargeS are and another time he dOeS.
I tried to ask him about why he was hiding under a car when the
police found him. He again replied he didn't remember . .
He is not certain if he has been in trouble with the law before.
He vaguely recalls that perhaps he Spent up to 18 months in prison
and then was let out and given probation.
He was challenged at this point in that I told him I thought he
could remember more than he was willing to admit. I then aSked him
about his bealth. He stated he didn't know what his state of health
was. He did shake his head no to the question if he heard voices.
He was aSked if his lawyer was trying to help him and again he stated
he didn't know. He was asked what he did in jail all day and his
reply again was "I don't know."
He was specifically asked what the judge's function was. He did
not know what he did. When asked about the jury, he stated he didn't
know what that was. He had not heard the word. He was asked what his
lawyer was trying to do. He shook his head and states that he doesn't
know exactly.what a lawyer doeS. He was asked if his lawyer was try
ing to protect his rights. He replied he thought so, but wasn't
certain. In fact, now he dOesn't eVen remember his lawyer's name,
but he did remember the narne in the first part of the interview. He
was asked about the District Attorney and he stated ne doesn't recall
hearing this word.

""'1

It was at this point that I decided to terminate the interview
in that it seemed I would not get any useful information from the
defendant. I asked him if he had any other questions of me. He then
stated, "When will they hold my trial?" I told him that I did not
know. Again it is of interest to note that he apparently knows what
is going on in the court of law but just won't tell me.
I tried to get some more information from the District Attorney,
Mr. Schiwet~ Specifically, I was interested in the background infor
mation in terms of how far this defendant got in ~c~ool. and whether
there was a question of his being retarded. Mr. Schiwetzdid not have
this information, but stated he would try to supply it to me if he
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got it. So far I have not heard back from Mr. Schiwetz, end feel
that this information is just not obtainable.
I did talk with the defendant·s probation officer, Mr. Gilbert
Garcia. He stated that he felt this client came across as normal
and did not Seem to have any memory problems. He also felt his con
versation was such that he was not retarded. Apparently he worked
as an electrician or plumber. He recalls talking with this client
for at least 5 or 6 times, and he seemed to be able to remember a
number of things.
MENTAL STATUS:
;.j

The defendant was dressed in the white uniform of the' County Prison.
He had handcuffs and leg irons. His affect was one of anxiety with
a little bit of sadness. He was not very cooperative. He kept
stating that he couldn't remember. I felt that as the interview
progressed, his memory seemed to get worse and worse. It was obvious
that he remembered more than he was willing to admit. I thought that
several times he remembered things in the initial part of the inter
view but did not later On. It also was apparent that he knew much
more about his legal situation than he was willing to admit. He
seemed to understand the questions when he chose to anSwer them. Uis
vocabulary was fairly good. He had good sentence structure when he
chose to answer. However, most of the time he stated he didn't know
or just couldn't remember. The defendant does not seem to be having
any hallucinations, delusions, suicidal or paranoid ideation. He
appears to be oriented to person, place and time. He claims marked
memory problems. His attention and concentration span appear to be
adequate.
IMPRESSIONS:
AXIS I:
Malingering
AXIS II: . No Known Personality Disorder
AXIS III: No Known Physical Disorder
I definitely feel this defendant is malingering and that he
knows much more than he is willing to admit. I feel that he could
probably cooperate with his attorney and understl',nd his legal situ
ation. I feel that he could hold a rational conversation if he so
chose.
I did want to get psychological testing to confirm my opinion.
I think the testing would definitely show malingering. However, I
was not able to arrange for this additional data.
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liMy name is Maria Conejo, ard I ~ over the age of 21 years of
ege ard fully competent to .ake this Affidavit. I ~ the sister-in
law of Carlos Del.J.Jna who is on death row at the Ellis Unit in the
Texas Department of Corrections. I ~ presently employed at YOllf'g
Fashi,on Jewelry. My phone BJIIIber ard address are (214) V8-8545,
220 East Hi ller. Garland.. Texas. I have never been convicted of a
felony or a aiscielDeanor of aoral turpitooe.

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jury
many things concerning Carlos' 1ite that I bel ieve would have
mitigated against the jury giving the death penalty.
I think about all the good things he did when he was arour.d us.
He lived with us for quite a while. While he was here with us. he used
to take our kids to the park along- with his nephews when they were arour.d.
He used to do BaDe errands for me I ike going to the store ard mai I ing the
bi lis ard make money orders for us when we needed them. He would take care
of my k.ids while I worked cleaning houses. I remember one time. he brought
this girl with two lxt.bys to be here with us because he was in love with her
at that time. He went out looking for a job ard foun:1 it. S:le left him ard
went back home to her parents. When he was young he was a good boy. When
he was a teenager. he was a good boy. bJt then he started hanging arour.d the
wrong kind of people. He has charged. He knows right fran wrong now. I
could go on ard on alxut how many times Carlos has helped our son ard our
nephews with fixing their bikes. ard in showing them how to be a hard worker.
Carlos was never lazy. He was always working ard fixing things' arourd the
house. I hope I get the chance in person to tell of all the 'good' that
Carlos has done in his life. ard all the good he could do in the future.
I ~ presently available ard willing to testify concerning these
. facts. as I was dl.n'"'ing the time of the investigation ard trial of Carlos'
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"My name is Manuel Conejo. and I am 16 years of age ard fully
competent to make this Affidavit. I am the nephew of Carlos Del.JJna
who is presently an inmate on death row at the Ellis Unit in the Texas
Department of Corrections. I am presently a student at South Garlam
High Schoo I . My phone number am address are (214) 278-8545. 220 East
Miller. Garlam. Texas. I have never been convicted of a felony or a
misdemeanor of mora I turpitude.

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jLn'"Y
many things concerning Carlos' life that I believe would have
mitigated against the jury giving the death penalty.
My Uncle Carlos was a fun man to be with. 1 remember he would take
all of my cousins am me to the park. we would play softball. Sometimes
we would play football. He would take care of all of us. After we would
go to the park he would b.ly us all sanething to drink or eat. I remember
when I was three or four. Carlos would come to our house to listen to
records. he would play with me. B.lt now it is different. he's in jail am
I'm at home. I believe he doesn't belong in there because he's not the
type of man that should be put in there. Being in jai I has changed him
alot. mentally ard physically. He thinks better a.rd un:ierstards things.
This is shown in his letters. His appearance has also changed. He has
lost weight. This is shown in his pictures. When we go to visit him he
looks different than what he used to. If my Uncle Carlos DelJ.ma was given
another chance. he would be a different person. Meaning as in a good person.
He doesn't deserve to be executed because other men have done worse crimes
than him am they are still alive. He is really a nice person to be with.
it would be nice if we could be together again ard have fun like we used to
do.

I am presently available am willing to testify concerning these
facts. as I was during the time of the investigation am trial of Carlos'
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"My MIle is Mary 1uTedordo. ard I am over the age of 21 years of
age am am fully competent to make this Affidavit. I am the sister of
Cerlos DeLuna who is presently an il'll8ate on death row at the Ellis
Unit in the Texas Department of Corrections. I am presently employed
at Texas Inst:n.aDents. My Jilone rumber am address are (214) 278-7881
301 East Miller. Garlam. Texas. I have never been convicted of a felony
or a misdemeanor of moral turpitooe.

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jury
many things concerning Carlos' life that I believe would have
mitigated against the jury giving the death penalty.
My brother Carlos DeLuna is very dear to me. He is the y~est
boy from a family of nine. As he was growing up we spent lots of hours
in movies. carnivals. parks am so on. As the years went by he would

go to 0Jr home after some of us had gotten married am spent many hours
with us. He enjoyed the family gatherings am holidays at Mom's house.
It was always something we all looked forward to. I remember when Carlos .
got a job at What-A-BJrger. He couldn't wait to get paid. 'I'hat day he
came haDe with a lot of b.trgers am fries for all of us. He was very
generouse with his nephews. always taking them places am ruying them
thirgs. Till this day 1 fim it ha.rd. to believe that he is where he's
at. I was at his trial ti 11 the em. I thought that another person was
beirYJ tried. The lawyer ~asked me to testify for his behalf. I might
be wrong in sayirYJ this. rut I never tha..ght he had gocxi representation
from the appointed attorney. Carlos was already judged guilty before he
stepped into the door by the media. all the newspapers. I believe Carlos
deserves a chance. He was very y~ at the time. When 1 talk to him now
I can see':'lS wiser am at pe4ce with himself. He is very close to our
Lord. Jesus OlriBt. Cerlos needs kirx:lness am another chance with his
family who loves him so much.
.
I am PI esently available am willing to testify concernirYJ these
facts. as I was dlD'"irYJ the time of the investigation am
ial of Carlos'
case ...
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"My name is Max Arredorxio. erd I am 19 years of age ard am
tully ~tent to make this Affidavit.
I u
the nePtew of
Ou'los DeI..una who is presently an inmate on death row at the
Ellis Unit in the Texas Departllent of Corrections. 1 all presently
a stu:lent at Richlerd College ard am employed at United Parcel
Service. My];Xlone l'I.lmber ard address are (214) 278-7881. 301 East
Miller. Garlard. Texas. I have never been convicted of a felony
or a misclemeanor of aoral turpitu:le .

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jury
many thill'Js concemill'J Carlos' life that I believe would have
mitigated against the jury givirg the death penalty.

. ;.

I all writirg this letter to let you know al:xut a person my fami ly
ani I care a great deal for; my unc 1e. Car I os DelJJna. I remember as
a yourr;;r child Carlos would take me to the pork. where we would play
foot.ball. This is when I leanled to enjoy the game erd grew closer

to him. I never had an older trother. In a sense my Uncle Carlos was
lIlY older brother. He would take me ard my younger brothers to the
movies and out to eat after gettirg paid. The thill'J that I noticed
the IDOSt about him is how much he has charrJed. You should see him
now. he is a better person. he has foo.nd God. He is also a a::>re carirg
person. I know he is still the good person he has always been.
I all presently available and willill'J to testify concemill'J these
facts. as I was durirg the time of the investigation and trial of Carlos'

/J

case."

Yl/ax t,L«d,~tC;{.

~~ AND ~ TO BER.RE ME

~ "

r

.1988.

on this the --"-~~

-

CaDmission :E!)cpires

APPENDIX H

AFFIDAVIT
5I'A1E OF TEXAS

"My name is Robert Arred.omo. Md I em 18 years of age Md em
fully competent to make this Affidavit. I em the nephew of Carlos
DeLuna who is presently an iraate on death row at the Ellis Unit in
the Texas Department of Corrections. I em presently employed. at
Brad Rloton & Associates. My phone I'IJIDber Md address are
(214) 278-7881. 301 East Miller. GarIMd. Texas. I have never been
convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor of moral tln"Pituie.

I was never contacted. by the attorneys to testify. If I had
been called. by the lawyers to testify, I would have told the jury
aany things concernirg Carlos' life that I believe would have
mitigated. against the jury givirg the death penalty.
My unc 1e. Qu-los DeI.una Md I are very close. Car los was al ways
gcx:d to me Md my brothers. He would always do things with us. Carlos
would take my brothers Md I to the park or the library at times. He was
a very givirg person b.Iyirg us small gifts Md when he could he would
take us to the movies. I got to k:nc>w Qu-los pretty well wi Ie he was
stayirg with us. Qu-los has grown up a lot in the last five or six years.
I know he is stuiyirg Md takirg classes Md workirg hard on improvirg
himself. We all love Qu-los very much.

I em presently available Md willirg to testify concernirg these
facts, as I was durirg the time of the investigation Md trial of Carlos'
case."

~

V

AND _

11)

• 1900.

BEf'CIlE HE on this the
r

APPENDIX I

AFFIDAVIT
STAlE OF TEXAS

.,
.,
*

"My naJDe is Michael ~ondo. an::l I am 17 years of age an::l fully
canpetent to D!Ske this Affidavit. I am the nephew of Carlos Del.J.Jna
whO is presently 4l1i.raate on death row at tile Ellis Unit in tile Texas
De}lDrtment of Corrections. I am presently a st\.dent at South Garlani
High School. My phone I'LDII.ber end address are (214) 278-7881. 301 E'ast
Miller. Garlend. Texas. I have never been convicted of a felony or a
Jll.i!liClem.eMlor of JDOr'al turpib..de.

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If 1 had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told tile jury
many things concerning Carlos' life that I believe would have
Jll.itigated against the jury giving the death peJ'll1lty.

Carlos is my uncle ani a nice man. He always tCXJk my brothers ani
me to many different places. tile movies. rut for ice cream. ani out for
haJnb.Jrgers. He always was like a big brother to me. Carlos always tCXJk
care of us. Carlos needs a chance to prove to society that people can.
and do change in life. He was real young when this happened. Now he is
alot different. older and wiser. When I think of Carlos. all I remember
is how he always helped me whenever I needed it. and he was always nice
to us. Now he has lost about sixty pcurx1s, he sent us a pictl.D'"e ani he
looks good. and his letters sourd very happy.
1 am presently available end villirq to testify concemirq these
facts, as I was du:ring the time of the investigation ani trial of Carlos'

case."

Commission Expires

APPENDIX J
......'

AFfIDAVIT

..
..

STAlE OF TEXi\S

..

cnJNIY OF DAI.LAS

KN)W

ML

~. BY

niESE PRESENrs:

''My name is Salvador Marquez. am I am over the age of 21 years
of age am am fully caDpetent to .ake this Affidavit. I am a lrother
in-law of carlos DeI.unil who is presently on inmate on ~th row at the
Ellis Unit in the TexAS Department of Corrections. I am' presently
-.played at American Iron ani Metal. My phone I'IJIII.ber am address are
(214) 388-7967. 6600 Ethel Drive, Dallas, Texas. I have never been
convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor of moral turpitude.

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If I hI1d
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jury
many things concerning carlos' life that I believe would have
mitigated against the jury giving the death penalty.

.~

carlos has stayed with us and he worked with me at Arrow 1m.
He is know to be a hard working person, am he has always hI1d respect
for me ani my wife. He took care of my family when my Wife worked.
He is very good with kids ani a very urderstan:ting person. The kids
really love him a.rd miss him. He was very young at the time all this
hI1ppened. I feel with age he has gotten wiser in 1ife. I would be
willing to testify that he is a changed person. With God's help and
yours carlos wi 11 be a contrib.lting person to society.
I am presently available and willing to testify concerning these
facts, as I was during the time of the investigation and trial of carlos'
case .• ,

_J4,h.,;(y. JnM.;""
~ AND SWORN TO BEfORE ME on this the IJ. t1day of
'f~Jy

I

• 1988.

Commission Expires

APPENDIX K

AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF 'IEXJ\S

"My name is Rebecca MDrqueZ. am I lUI over the Dge of 21 years
of Dge am ~ tully cx:apetent to make this Affidavit. I am the sister
of Carlos Del.JJna 1Jt)() is presently an it'llllate on death row at the Ell is
Unit in the Texas Depart..JDent of Corrections. I am presently employed
at Dallas Tailor lAundry 9Jpply. My Jilone rumber and address are
(214) 388-7967. 6600 Ethel Drive. Dallas. Texas. I have never been
convicted of a felony or a aisclemeanor of moral turpitude.

I vas never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I woold have told the jury
many thirgs concemirg Carlos' life that I believe would have
m.itigated against the jury givirg the death penalty.
.:;.;

I know for a fact that while Carlos stayed with me in Dallas he
worked very hard am helped me with our expenses and woold also babysit m.y children while I worked. My childred were then a 7 yr. old. a
4 yr. old am a 2 yr. old. He was great with the children and my
children love their Uncle Carlos. They wouldn't stay with anyone else
b.Jt him.. Everyone has respect from Carlos. I will testify in court
how well behaved he is. not only because he is m.y brother. b.Jt Carlos
is the greatest. TIlere is eanethirg special about him.. He always says
yes when you need him.. If he would go and b.Jy saDethirg for him.self he
never woold 00ID8 home empty handed. He always 1:::Irought everylxxly saDethirg
back. it it were a coke or candy. I do think he deserves to live. to show
how much he has improved. o.r father is an alccholic am never suPported
us when we were yourg. 0Jr poor mother had to work to support her feam.ily.
Maybe thirgs woold hAve been different if mother would have had the time
to keep Carlos away from the w:t"'OI'YJ crowd. b.Jt now he knows who the gcxxi
and .bad crowd are. and he has chosen the good crowd. He is takirg classes
to improve his education. He finished high school and is row workirg on
college classes. He is a IIII.lch different and better person thAt he was
six years ago. I pray God is with you. as you read this. end with Carlos.
I am presently available end willirg to testify concemirg these
facts. as I vas durirg the tiM of the investigation end trial of Carlos'

case .•,

~BED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME

I

v

• 1988.

on this

J
"

APPENDIX L

AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF "I".EXAS

"My name is Joe Anthony Conejo. and I am sixteen years of age
and am fully c:aDpetent to make this Affidavit. I am the nephew of
Carlos De!JJna who is is presently an inmate on death row at the
Ellis Unit in the Texas Department of Corrections. I am presently
a student and am employed at Krogers. My address is 6600 Ethel
Drive. Dallas. Texas. I have never been convicted of a felony
or a misdemeanor of JDOral turpitude.

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jury
many thirgs concemi~ Carlos life that I believe would have
mitigated against the jury givirg the death penal ty .
I

I used to stay wi th my Unc 1e Car I os when I was sma11. We had
lots of gocxl tillleS together when our Uncle Carlos used to take care
of us. He woulJ let us watch t. v. all we wanted to and would get mad
at us when we didn t eat our vegetables. I remember once he took us
downtown and spent all his money to l:uy us a remote control car. We
had fun that day even though I emed up lreakirg it and we hid because
if Mother would have fourrl out he spent his money on a si lly car she
would be mad. so we never told her up to this day. There would be
times when it was too hot in the summer and he would bathe us outside
with the wateroose. TIlat was fun. Carlos was a sweet loveable person.
He was the big brother I never had. I pray everythirq wi 11 tum out
fine and let him show you what kim of person he really is. I wait
with open arms to see him again and pick up where we left off when I
was small. Thirgs will be different now that I am older and try to
urrlerstand I He better. I wish nothirg rut the best for my Uncle Carlos.
May God be with him.
I

I am presently available and willirq to testify concernirg these
facts. as 1 was durirg the time of the investigation and trial of Carlos

case. '"

I

~ AID. SWORN 10 BEfeRE ME on. this the
V Y
. 1998.
.

.

/) f.!.daY of

APPENDIX M

M'FIDAVIT
STATE OF 'I"EXAS

.',

"My name is Daniel J. Conejo. and I eun aver the age of 21 years of
age and fully caapetent to Ieke this Afficklvit. I em the lrother of
Carlos DeLuna who is presently an inmate on death row at the Ellis Unit
in the Texas Department of Corrections. I em presently employed as a
carpenter. My phone rumber and address are (214) 278-6545. 220 East
Miller. Garland. Texas. I have never been convicted of a felony or a
.isd~ of moral turpitt.rle.

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testi fy . I f I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jury
many thirgs concerning Carlos' life that I believe would have
mitigated against the jury giving the death penalty.
I have known and lived with Carlos much of his childhocxi and teenage
I ife. where I have passed great and happy IIlOIDents with him and have great
brotherly lave for him. To my wnerstarding Carlos has always been a nice
obedient 00y as a child ani t.hroughout his teenage years. I have had close
contact with Carlos since his incarceration. He has always shown respect
for me and his fellowman. always letting me know of his fut\lt"e plans ani
schooling. i.e .• courses he has teken there while being confined with TDC.
In his letters they have demonstrated much transformation ani maturity in
him. self acknowledgement of life with great respect for hUllll/m life and
God's creations and all that surrourds mankird. I truly believe his
incarceration with TDC has made Carlos a better citizen. Like I said. it
has shown him to have great respect for human life. This is why I believe
if Carlos is given a secord chance he would be a better citizen in this
society of ours and this is why I believe Carlos DelJJna should not be
executed urner thOse circumstances of capital p.mishment.
I em presently available ani willing to testify concerning these
facts, as I was during the time of the investigation ani trial of Carlos'

eSse."

~ lINDswalII TO BEfOIlE ME on this the J)-H> day of
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~
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Commission Expires

APPENDIX N

AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF TE:XAS
roJNIY OF DALI..AS
"My name is Freddy Gutierrez, arxi I am 20 years of age arxi fully
competent to make this 1\ffjdavit. I am the nephew of carlos Del.JJna
who is presently an inmate on death row at the Ell is Unit in the Texas
Department of CorrectiCl1S. I am presently employed at Kratt. My phone
rl.llllber arxi address are (214) Z71~1, 201 EastRidgewood, Garland, Texas.
I have never been convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor of moral turpitude,

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jury
many things concerning Carlos' life that I believe would have
mitigated against the jury giving the death penalty.
I would have told them about the tilDe when Carlos came to visit us.
There was a group of larger kids who were always beating up on 'the yOUI"ger
kids. inclu1ing myself. Carlos, by himself, went to each house of the
wIly kids, arxi talked to the parents arxi inforJDed them of their children's
activites. He was always concerned about those folks who were helpless,
and he always did what he could to see that they got the help they needed,
I am presently available and willing to testify concerning these
facts. as I was during the tilDe of the investigation
trial
Carlos'
case. "

~IBED

;1 )(

7

ff,

1\ND SWORN 10 BEFORE ME on this
, 1988.

l;l 

day of
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APPENDIX 0

AffIDAVI1
STATE OF TEXAS

"My name is A.lfredo Gutierrez, arrl I am over the age of 21 years
of age arrl fully competent to make this A.f t idavlt . I am the brother
in-law of Carlos Del..ur'lc1 who is presently an inmate on death row at the
Ellis Unit in the Texas Department of Corrections. I am presently
employed by Kraft. My phone number am address are (214) 271-8461.
201 East Ridgewo::xi, Garlan:i. Texas. I have never been convicted of a
felony or a aisdemeanor of moral turpitude.

I was never contacted by the attOlileys to testify. If I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jury
many things concerning Carlos' life that I believe would have
aitigated against the jury giving the death penalty.
I have know Carlos since he was a little boy, approximately ten
years. He is a nice boy. even when he grew older he was nice to me and
my family. Carlos has always respected me at all times. Carlos used to
go fishing with us. He would come to ay house in the S\.IImDertime. Carlos
deserves another chance to prove he has changed. In the SUlllmertime he
would work around the house. He is the hardest worker I have ever known.
I am presently available am willing to testify concerning these
facts. as I was during the time of the investigation an:i trial of Carlos'

case."

t1fM-t:~

CoaIm.ission Expires

APPENDIX P

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF 'IEXAS

"

CXXJN1Y OF Jl.lUl.AS
"My Mlle is ~ Deluna-Earley • ani I am over the age of 21
years of age ani am fully competent to make this Atfid4vit. I am the
sister of Carlos DelJ.Jna 'Who is presently an inmate on death row at the
Ellis Unit in the Texas Department of Corrections. I em presently
employed. at Brad .Rhoton and Associates. My Jilone nJIIIber ani address
are (214) 991-1580. 5050 OJorum Drive. Dallas. Texas. I have never
been convicted of a felony or a lD.isdemeanor of moral turpitu:ie.

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jury
many things concernirg Carlos' life that I believe would have
mitigated against the jury givirg the death penalty.
k3 kids we were never that close to our parents. My dad was an
alcoholic and they never had time for us. Maybe because my mom and
dad were older parents or maybe my IIIOther was tired or raisirg kids.
My mom 1D:i six kids from a previous l114rTiage. Carlos and I were very
close to each other. He would always play with me as kids. Where we
grew up all these kids were boys. There were 00 girls to play with.
Carlos would tell his frien1s that if I could oot play with them he
would oot play. He always helped. me with school work. We stayed up
late Friday and Saturday and watched t. v. and ate popcorn. My mom
worked so she would make me clean the house and cook. My other brothers
never helped. me b.1t Carlos would and if I lroke somethirg around the house
and if lIlY M::m found out she would spank me. D..lt Carlos always helped. me
glue it back together. When my Mom bought Carlos a new truck and he worked
at What-A-D.J.rger. he always took me out to eat and would bJ:y me clothes for
school and take me out to movie shows and he taught me how to drive. He
took me to school and picked me up. We stayed up late talkirg. 'When I
talked about me problems he always listened to me and helped. me out. When
I was first l114rTied. he lived with us and took care of my baby. He always
helped. me with the household bills. Carlos ha.8 always been nice and
friemly to everyone he knew. I have never seen him an;;;JrY. He was always
. .ilirg. Carlos and I write to each other every week. He !las completed
school programs and he is very D.1ch at peace with himself. I can keep
writirg more about us as kids rut I know deep in my hem-t Carlos is a
gocxi person.

fA

Print or ~!Or!
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Camnission Expires
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APPENDIX 0

AFFIDAVIT
SI'AlE OF

'I'E){AS

"My name is Milda Callahan. and t am over the age of 21 years
of age and am fully competent to make this Aftldavit. I am a friend
of Carlos Deluna Who is is presently an inmate on death row at the
Ellis Unit in the Texas Department of Corrections. I am presently
",tired. My phone number and address are (214) 840-1895. 216 East
Miller, Garland. Texas. I have never been convicted of a felony
or a misdemeanor of moral b.D."'pitude.

I was never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If I had
been called by the lawyers to testify. I would have told the jury
many things concerning Carlos' life that I believe would have
mitigated against the jury giving the death penalty.
I knew Car 1os DelJ.ma severa 1 years ago when he lived next door
with his b-other Daniel Conejo and his wife, He worked as a cook at
a fast f<XXi place. We all spent many hours sitting out in the yard
together, Many times I would be there by myself and he always sat
and talked. He was always so nice and polite to me. a very sweet boy,
We laughed a lot together. He was always so happy and g<XXi with his
younger nephews. playing ball and all with them. I am sixty-three
years of age, and I enjoy seeing young people trying to do so g<XXi.
I think he deserves to live and to be happy again, and to show what
kind of a nice young man he really is.

I am presently available and willing to testify concerning these
facts. as I was during the time of the investigation and trial of Carlos'

case,"
,

"
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APPENDIX S
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:AFFIDAVIT
.J

STAlE OF TEXAS

COJNIY OF OAUAS
"My name is Victoria QJtierrez. and I em aver the ege of 21 years
of age ani fully competent to JDake this Affidavit. I am the sister of
Carlos De!Jma 'Who is presently an inmate on death row at the Ellis Unit
in the Texas Department of Corrections. 1 em presently employed at
Krogers. My phone n..DIIber and address are (214) 271-8461. 201 East
Ridgewood. Gar I ani. Texas. 1 have never been convicted of a felony or a
misdem.eaoor of JDOral turpitude.

I vas never contacted by the attorneys to testify. If 1 had
been called by the lawyers to testify. 1 would have told the jury
many things concemin;, Qlrlos' life that I believe would have
mitigated against the jury givin;, the death penalty.
I believe that Qlrlos should have a chance for another c6urt. heariN;}'.
Qlrlos has always been a nice~ l:rother to me ani my kids. He writes to me
all the time. apologizin;, for his mistakes he made by han;Jin;, arourg with
the 'wron;J' kind of people. 1 have visited Qlrlos recently. and he has
matured alot. He sounds serious all the time. He respects me all the
time. ani he has always had respect for people even when he was a little
boy. Qlrlos has chang'ed for the better because he has .become so much wiser
and smarter. Thank you sir for readiN;}' this. If you can see Qlrlos. you
will see how 1IIUCh he has changed and how much he has matured. Most of all
know that I I ave him.

I em presently available and willin;, to testify concemin;, these
facts. as 1 was duriN;}' the time of the investigation and trial of Qlrlos'
case."

Printor~_

~m

Commission Expires

APPENDIX T

AFFID1\VIT
STATE OF 'I'EXAS

*

CXlJN1Y OF IW:lJ\S
"My name is Brad R. Rloton. and I em 29 years of age and fully
competent to make this Affidavit. I em the future ~ther-in-Iaw of
Carlos Deluna who is on death row at the Ellis Unit in the Texas
Department of Corrections. 1 em presently the fourder of Brad Rloton
& Associates. a real estate investment company. with approximately
fifty employees. . My phone rumber and address are (214) 991-1580.
5050 CAlor'Ull't Drive. Dallas. Texas. I have never been convicted of a
felony or a Ilisiemeanor of moral turpitude.
.,

......

I have known Carlos for about four and a half years now. When I
first met Carlos face to face. I visited him with his sister. Rose DeLuna
Earley. my fiance. He weighed approximately two hundred poun:iS. was very
quiet and withdrawn and very polite. We have been writing to each other
approximately two to three times per month since our first meetirg. About
a year and a half ago we visited Carlos again. He had lost approximately
sixty-five to seventy pourds and now weighs about one hundred twenty-five to
one hundred thirty-five pounds. His personality is much more p:>sitive and
happy and I have never seen such •inner peace in anyone as I saw in him.
He says his life has completely char'qed now that Jesus-(;od is in his life.
Arx1 it is very obvious bt his massive weight reduction and very positive.
happy outlook on life. Carlos talks about when he gets out. he is goirg to
give lectures at high schools, colleges. churches. and everywhere he can
tell ing about how God chan;;Jed his life. If Carlos were released today. I
would hire him. I would love to have someone with his beliefs workirg for
me. I em available and willing to testify concerning the good character of
Carlos Deluna.
.....-,
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APPENDIX U

.JlJLy 11. 1988

IIY UME IS ROSAIIO II. ESQUIVEL. 1 AM EMPlDYED AT CRUK 6. FORSTER
CXIIMERCIAL IJISDUIICE COtPABY AS A ClADS SUPPORT FOR JI'OUI nAIlS.

IIY IItJIIBEI. IIDE AT WORl'. IS (214)827-6110 :1429.

IIY HOME IIOHBER IS

(214)276-1531. I LIVE AT 201 SERDERO DR. GARLARD. TX
1 BAVE DOWN CARLOS DELURA. FOR FOUlt YJWlS.

WE IlET TBRU BIS SISTER

SHE BAD ASKED lIE TO WIliTE TO BIll AS A PEN

lit-LAW IlARY LOU COREJO.

PAL.

75040.

I WAS HAPPY TO SURT WIlITIRC TO BIll.

EACH OTHER ON A WEEKLY BASIS.

WE HAVE BEEN WIliTIRC TO

I WOULD SOMETIMES GET FOUR LETTERS OR

IIORE ROM BIll IN A WEEK AND I WOULD AlISWER THEIl AS I DCElVE THEM. I
ALSO VISIT WITH BIll QUITE OF'l'EN. AS MUCH AS IIY WORl'. WOULD ALLOW lIE

TO GO AND SEE BIll.
'l'BR.U THE POOl. YJWlS I BAVE DOWN CARLOS. BE BAS LIWUIED AIm. TO lAUGH
AGAIN. TO BAVE BOPE AND lDVE SOIIEONE THAT WILL GIVE BIll SOHETBIBG TO

LOOK. FORWARD TO 111 'l'BE FUTURE.

YES, WE DO BAVE PLANS FOR MARRIAGE.

BE BAS 'l'BE DUCATIOIt AND SUPPORT OF BIS FAMILY TO llAillTAlN A BORIIAL
LlFESTYI..E.

I WILL BE BEBIRD BIll AND GIVE BIll THE LOVE AND SUPPORT BE

IlEEDS 111 WHAT BE DECIDES TO DO. BE IS A VERY CAl.IJIG

PERSON AND PUSEIITS

BDISELF AS A CD"l'LEME1l WBEIt I VISIT WITH BIll.
1 CAli BE REACHED AT TBESE BOMBERS GlVEIl ABOVE IF I SBOULD BE
TESTIFY 011 BIS BEHALF. 1 WILL BE IIOD THAll WELCOME TO.
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